
Wü are NOT running a 
” " Gift Enterprise;

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. An effort will he made to have a
Monday we received the follow-1 ---------------------- law enacted by the present leas

ing from a gentleman residing at Joint Report of the Auditor and Treasurer of Elmore Countv, Idaho, lature providing for the publica- 
Sonora, California: for the Quarter Ending December 31, 1900. tI0" notices of sheriff's and con-

Sonora, Cal , Jan. 31, 1901.5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ -- ----------------- stables sales. 8uch notices are

Editor Elmore Bulletin—Wrey j 

George Ethel died in this place Jan. | 
j 30, 1901, aged 23 years.

Death of Wrey Ethel.fthe (Elmore bulletin.
ELMORE COUNTY, IDAHO.

O. M. PAYNE, 
MABEL L. PAYNE, l

1 PkOFMZTOM.Editor»

[ now written and posted up in ob- 
j - scure places and are never, or 

I hardly ever, read. This iB the 
: method of advertising adopted long 
ago, before newspapers liecame the 
medium for informing the public in 
such matters. It is now obsolete 
except in Idaho. The publication 
of such notices would Ire not only 
in the interest of he whose property 
is to he sold, hut to those who 
might desire to purchase. Property 
that is not properly advertised for 
sale usually goes at a sacrifice, and 
always at a much lower figure than 
if the general public knew of the 
sale. Fence post advertising is ex
cusable only in the absence of 

e 27 newspaper publications. An effort 
will also be made to have a synop
sis of the session laws published in 
every newspaper in the state, at 
fair compensetion. Laws provid
ing for such publication have been 
passed by the Legislatures of nearly 
everv state in the Union.—Idaho 
World.

RECEIPTS AND APPORTIONMENTS.

_« : ? ”2Elmoro County GfEcial Paper. -j : h
! IÏ ! ai t! 1 Have no old out-of-date goods to unload;

Don’t deliver in a hand-cart;
Could give away as many goods as some of our 

competitors sell and not miss them much.
Yes, we are Trust merchants; will trust people 

who are entitled to credit.
Will sell as much goods for a dollar or a dime as any 

one in Elmore county.

£
!L. N. Haynes. I ■"Si 1 :Mountain Home, K<'l>.7, 1901. £ l c ■; HWrey had been in poor health for ! 

some time and about one month ago j 
he went to California hoping that 
n «hange of climate would prove 
beneficial.

Mr. Ethel was born and reared 
in this county, and his mother 
still resides at Pine Grove. He was 
an honest and industrious young 
man and his death is deplored by a 
great mai.y friends.

f = a ' «I ? I i i
? 3

: j j?A. Anderson, the Dixie merchant, 
was in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Relier are vis
iting in Boise today.

R. P. Zaspel has purchased 1,- 
000 lambs from E. Fletcher, pay
ing $2.35 per head.

M. J. Canty does all kinds of 
boot and shoe repairing—also sad
dle and harness making and repair
ing.
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Can sell you lots of things that some small dealers doCanyon Creek Scraps. 
Hurrah! saw a robin thin morn- not have.ï ..'ï '1 MAttorney General Frank Martin 

has given an opinion that county 
commissioners can not fix salaries 
for their successors.

Born, at Albion, Idaho, Jan. 20,
1901, to the wife of Bert Bennett, 
a daughter, and already George K.
Butler of Atlanta, father of Mrs.
Bennett, is being addressed as 
‘‘Grandpa.

Mrs. Phelan will accompany Mr.
Pbelan to California where he is down with la grippe, Some say 
called on business in connection scarlet fever hut I think perhaps 
with the Atlant» mines. Mr. and that is a mistake,
Mrs. Phelans will return to Moun
tain Home early in April.

Roscoe Smith guarantees every bot
tle of Chamberlain's Coin’ll Hemeily 
ami will refund the money to 
who is not satisfied after using two- 
thirds of the contents. This is the 
best remedy in the world for la grippe, 
coughs, colds, croup mul whooping 
cough and is pleasant and safe to 
take. It prevents any tendency of a 
cold to result in pneumonia, iiov&f,

The greatest danger from colds and 
la grippe is their resulting in pneu
monia. If reasonable care is used 
however, and Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy taken, sll danger will he 
avoided. It will cure a cold or an at
tack of la grippe m less time than any 
other treatment. It is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by Roscoe Smith, 
druggist.

But one American girl hns ever 
married a King, and she, a New 
England woman, now a widow, is 
living in a royal palace in the 
country of her adoption, almost lost 
sight of by her American sisters and 
friends. The romance of this fas
cinating, gifted American girl, who 
won the hand and heart of a King 
—otie of the prettisl of love stories 
—will be one of the- features of the 
March Ladies’ Home Journal.

The Boise Daily Evening Capita! 
has changed hands, Geo. J. Lewis 
having sold the plant to a corpora 
tion of which Clins. E. Fisher and 
R. 8. Sheridan are the majority 
stockholders, with Tim Regan, \V.
H. Puckett and L. C. Rice ns 
directors. J. D. Flenner, one of the 
ablest writers in Idaho, has been 
retained as editor. The paper will 
hereafter appear as the “Evening 
Capital News,” and long may it 
prosper as the leading democratic 
paper of the state.

“The Commoner," Mr. Bryan’s 
new paper, has been received at 
this office. Up to its second issue 
it had reached a circulation of 50,- 
000 and will doubtless soon touch 
the 100,(XXI mark. It is devoted to 
the interests of the democratic party 
and by perusing it one can easily 
have an insight into the great ques
tions which affect the political par
ties and can also secure an idea of 
the important issues which are con
tinually arising, as the paper treats 
of these entirely. It is only $1.00 a 
year, and Judge Rov Cooper is the 
agent for Mountain Homo.

John Marshall’s day was duly cel
ebrated iu this place bv the bar of 
Elmore county, assisted by the 
teachers and pupils of the public 
school. At 1:30 p. m. over two 
hundred pupils inarched in proces
sion from the school building to the 
opera house in charge of Professor 
Mullins and his staff of teachers,
Mrs. Henderson and Misses Heim,
Manion, Swan and Whillans, where 
the place was already thronged at 
2 o’clock. Judge A. M.Sinnott, the 
chairman, called the assembly to 
order and the following program was 
well and ably carried out: Invoca
tion, Rev. C. E. Mason; salute to 
the flag, Pupils; song, “The Red,
White and Blue;" opening address 
by the chairman; address, “John 
Marshall, the jurist,” by Judge W 
C. Sloan; address, “John Marshall, 
the lawyer” by attorney W. C.
Howie; reading, “Lessons from the 
Life of John Marshall,” by Mrs 
Mason, rend by Mrs. Hubbell; ad
dress, “John Marshall, the Diplo
mat,” by attorney Daniel McLaugh
lin; song, “The Star Spangled Ban
ner.” Every feature of the program 

* was well rendered and thoroughly 
appreciated and the affair was 
excellent lesson in patriotism to the 
pupils and an event of pleasure to 
the bar.
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No snow on the creek bottom and 
hillsides all tiare toward the south. 
Stock doing fine.

Royal Daniels and son are feed
ing about 60 head of cattle. They 
have some fine yearlings.

Jesse Hays < ame in from Boise 
to spend a few (lavs with his mother 
Mrs. Whitney.

Marion Danie s’ folks are all
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The Mountain Home Boys.STATEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS.
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: i * * :>i “What to eat” is t.he name of a 
Minneapolis paper that comes to us 
now and then We Would respect
fully inform the publisher that 
what to eat is not so much import 
just now as how to get it. Perhaps 
our delinquent subscribers might 
assist us.
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ent Expert«The little sons and (laughters of 

F. E. and Mrs. Whitney have been 
suffering from severe saro throats, 
hut are now improving.

Mrs. Hieuand daughter have left 
the old home place this winter and 
now reside in the capital city. The 
place seems lonesome.

Mr. Boardman has a small hand 
of lambs at the Mice place breeding 
them 
George Snowden.

Mrs. Brooks und little sons are 
spending the winter in Boise, visit
ing her mother.

Mrs. N. G. Whitney is spending 
the winter with her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. F.
’round em” for Patterson.

Mary Daniels has returned home, 
the small-pox scare being the 
reason (or leaving her school in 
Mountain Home
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TO GET THE LATEST THING: 1564 03

r , 1900.. ..
. 1901

Fund In an Iron Bed, Couch, Bed Lounge,
Kitchen Cabinet, Rocking Chairs, 

Diners, Carpets, Lace Curtains, etc.,

EASTWARD.
The Great Salt I.ake limite.

The traveler, tourist or business 
man is wise when he selects the Rio 
Grande Western Railway, “Great 
Salt Lake Route,” for his route to the 
East. It is the only transcontinental 
line passing directly through Salt 
Lake City, and in addition to the 
glimpse it affords ol the Temple City, 
the Great Salt Lake and the pictures
que Salt Lake and Utah Valleys, it 
affo ds the choice of three distinct 
routes through the mountains and the 
most magnificent scenery in the world. 
Treble daily train service and through 
Pullman and Tourists sleeping cars 
between Portland, Huntington, Hutte, 
Denver and Chicago in connection 
with the Oregon R. R. ifc Navigation 
Co. and Oregon Short Line. For 
pamphlets descriptive of the “Great 
Salt Ltke Route” apply to W. C. Mc
Bride, 47 East Broadway, Butte, or 
Geo. W. Heintz, General Passenger 
Agent, Salt Lake City.

Rocky Bar Miners’ Union Notice
At a meeting of the Miners' Union 

of Rocky Bar, Jan. 22, 1901, the fol 
lowing resolution was adopted :

“Resolved, That the scale of wages 
that has hitherto been iu force in this 
locality be continued."

By order of the* Union,
W. J. Edwokthy, F. S.
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Give us a call and examine our large stock of goods.

"We also carry a large line of pillows, mattresses, stands, 
tables, bedroom suits, wardrobes, sideboards and in fact 
thing you want in the furniture line.

Come and examine our stock.

282 8*!

They are iu the care of
29082 Mi 4313 19; 133 Of. 33634 20 1544 93 31989 27 ’ 6369 90127307 86

................................................................................................................. 894,000 00
................................................................................................................. 46,000 00

Total---- any-
Maine County Bond«

ding Bonds!
No trouble to sliowTcdal Indebtedness.

F. P. AKE. Treosurcr.
$167,307 86

goods.A. G. SMITH, Auditor.

J. M, Cowen & Co.
Mountain Home, Idaho.

Pau’ and Cliarlos Walker were 
in town yesterday from Cold Spr
ing VIlll'W.

.Mrs. Ella M. Roberson, formerly 
of Bruneau, and U. J. Leimrk were 
married at Boise on the 4th instant.

Some politicians haven’t got as 
much sense as an oyster, for the 
latter does know when to shut up.

Oregon’s biennial deadlock is n 
standing argument in favor of the 
election of United States senators 
by the people.

According to a decision of Attor 
nay General Martin, county com
missioners cannot fix salaries for

Deserved Appointment.E. N G. is going “way

Governor Hunt has otiered ex-Con 
gressumn James Gunn the position of 
Superintendant of the Soldiers’ Home, 
near Boise, and Mr. Gunn lias accept
ed it. The appointment ia all the 
more gratifying as it came entirely un- 

| solicit- d, indeed, the recipient refused 
the offer two or three times liefore ae- 

: ting it; but when lie found that 
there was no aspirants for the posi
tion which would necessarily entail 
more or less of a rangle, he decided to 
accept the governor’s offer.

He does not expect to take charge of 
the Home until the last of February 
or first of March. In the meantime 

; lie »ill take a tr i ;» to the coast, hoping 
: the sea climate will benefit his health. 

Chicago’s tallest and thinnest | He expects to return on or about the 
citizen died the other day. He was 
7 feet 8 inches tall and weighed 
only 125 pounds. He was a Pole.

M. J. CANTY,:M
Mr. and Mrs. Heath paid (he creek 

Canyon.a > isit not long ago. Manufacturer and 
Dealer in

Harness,

A

A Convincing Answer.
I hobbled into Mr. Illaekmon’s drug 

store one evening, says Wesley Nolsmi 
of Hamilton Gu , "and be asked me 
to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm for 
rheumatism with which I had suffered 
for a 'ong time. J told him I had no 
faith in any medicine 
failed, lie said:
Iain’s Pain Balm does not. help you, 
you need not pay for it. 
bottle of it home and used it accord
ing to the directions and in one week 
I was cured, and have not since been 
troubled with rheumatism.” Hold by 
Roscoe Smith, druggist.

«3
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©addles,p.ithey all 
‘Well ii Chamber their successors.

Etc-.lui 'I lock Hath of February to take charge of 
the Home.

: I ■ ,

Stock» Supplies a Specialty.p*
Capt. Gunn has been a faithful and 

effective worker for tlio reform forces 
and the appointment is partieularv 
pleasing to his many friends.— Hailey 
News Miner.

SLOAN & GREEN. ; s
A fellow who claimed to lx. a 

sheepherder for Knolin »V Co., came 
over form Bruneau a few weyks ago 
and got a check for -1170.70 cashed 
by Kelsey & Co. Hi nee that time 
Knolin & Co , have pronounced the 
check a forgery, but Henry Jotts- 
cliilch, the forger, is not in sight.

The Village Trustees met last 
night. Present: Boyd, Morris, 
Davis and Tate. Bills allowed— 
G. W. Fletcher & Co. Ltd. f 1)1 21); 
C. R. Kelsey A- Co. $5.75; John 
Thompson $6.00; W. J. Turner $4- 
80; H L.
Tate, $17.10;
Co, $1250; H W. Tanner, $60.00; 
John Pence, $1.25.

Attorneys at Law,
Mountain Home, Idaho.

Office in Reynolds ;block, corner of 
Atlanta avenue and Canyon st.

sran ï
Carriage Trimmings.

Mrs L. T. Wilcox lias been on 
the sick list several days.

Uncle Dick Lewis has been quite 
sick during the past week.

A majority of the members of the 
Idaho senate favor the Sunday clos
ing hill.

C. E. Corker has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of Anna 
F. Corker, deceased.

The Idaho house has refused to 
pass the hill allowing sheriffs and 
assessors to succeed themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Minkler, of Irving,
Oregon, were yesterday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mullins.

A local option hill will doubtless 
be substituted for Hon. Fred Davis’ 
hill to repeal the anti-gambling law.

The Utah legislature will leave 
Salt Lake for Boise to-morrow 
morning, passing through ihis 
place to-morrow night.

It is reported that O. P. Johnson 
the big stockraiser of Hagermau, is con 
to soon lead to the alter a blushing 
young bride from Wyoming.

The Shoshon6 Independent says:
“B. G. Mullins, of Bliss, is manu
facturing a soap with a natural lye 
which ho gets from a lake ol that 
material near Clover creek.

Commissioners Thurman and 
Wilson met in special session Tues
day to consider read matters, etc.
'f’lie hid of \\ . ARussell, $!MH), for 
building Hinitn 
rejected, beeauai
panied the hi At Tfie mat er was 
laid over to tlnMifn of April. Fori 
the construction of the Bennett I
creek road, c. T Retirer was | Town Warrants Payable, 
awarded the contract at $219 00 j I will pay on presentation the fol- 
It was ordered that the Bonaparte' lowing Village warrants: 
mining property be advertised to be 1111’ ** 
sold during the April session of the M1111.'1 i2'$'
board. ! Jan’ 1J01‘

Mountain Home, Idaho.
Wooll is falling in price notwith

standing the tariff of 12 cents a 
pound.

The Marcus Daly horses sold in 
New York last week, brought ap
proximately $500.000. Hamburg, 
the highest priced one,sold for $60,- 
000. The average price of the baud 
was about $2,100.

I

F. P. AKE. President. H. A. CHANDLER, Cashier.daniel McLaughlin, ©iti* (btate £tcl.ATTORNEY AT LAW.
----- CEN’KRAL I-RACTICE-

ei>s

MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO.

Transact a General Banking Business,
Omen, Ti khir IIutkl.

Modern Woodmen of America, 
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 13-19, 1901.— 
For the above occasion a rate of one 

, - fare and one-fifth is authorized upon 
an attendance of fifty or more. If 

Irrigation is a subject about 11 lef18 number present, half rates 
which Americans should be eoncer- j ^'ïen, re^un>in8- fur-
ned. There is no movement which j ^er Parf-lculars apply to Leonard 

could do po much for the United A parent writes to us that he is 
States as the irrigation of the arid annoyed and pained by his son stay- 
plains. The Journal hopes that an ing out nights, and asks us if we 
effort will he turned in that direc- can present a remedy for his rap- 
tion. There is no work which : idly growing evil. The boy’s spine 
could so certainlv add to the wealth | can he broken with an ax, or he can 

of the nation.

E. M. WOLFE,
LAWYER,

Mountain Home, Idaho.

Burns $12 00; Oscar 
Helfrich Mercantile gStJTY our patronaga is solicited.

A. M- SINNOTT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. HOWARD 8EBRCE, PnctioENT ft. F. WHITE, Vioe-Presidemt

IS W. R. SEBREE, Cam«
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 

Mountain Home, 

göTCollections promptly attended to. f ir$t national BankIdaho.

HAltUY C. WYMAN. FRANK T. WYMAN.In the center of the | he nailed to the floor with a redhot 
tincut lies the grandest possi-1 railroad spike driven through his 

bilities of the nation.—Lafayette I abdomen; but the most effectual 
(Ind.) Journal. 'way is to compel him to wear

Pioche Record: The sheepmen of I,a*ched clothing.

Utah are holding meetings for the1 
purpose of determining the best

WYMAN & WYMAN.

ATTORNEYS AT PAW.
CALDWELL, IDAHO

4

BOISE CITY, Ii>AHO. A General Banking Business Transacted

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Patents for tnitiintf claims a specialty.
Collections promptly attended to.novSFor Over Fifty Years.

An Old and Wkll-Tkied Remedy. 
method of ridding the country of \frw. Wiuelow’s Boothing Syrup has
coyotes, which have become quite : been used for over fifty years by mil-
numerous and prey on their flocks, - lions of mothers for their children
while the cattlemen are holding while teething, with perfect success,
meetings for the purpose of having B soothes the child, softens the gums,
laws parsed hv the Utah Legislat-1 “hays all pain, cures wind colic, and is 

airie road was ure declaiming the covote a sacred the )3s'remedy for diarrhoea. In pleas-
, , , ant to the taste. Hold by druggists inbond accom- animal, and making it a penal i eVery part of the world. Twenty-five

; offense !.. harm a hair on one hack. | a },otlle. Its valuo ia incalcu.
: Some people never can agree. lable. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Wins

low’s Boothing Hyrup, und take no 
i other kind.

DR. B. B. SWAN,
Resident Dentist

THE PALACE SALOON.Mountain Home, Idaho. 
&STOV F ICE—Two doorB north of 

Reynolds & Shaw's office.
I

JOHN S/VIITH, Proprietor.
Next door to the PostofKce.SAMUEL Q. RHOADES.

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
COUNTY SURVEYOR

And TT. S. Deputy CÆinsral 
Surveyor.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Drop in and Smile Witn Us.

Str. et fund Notice of Teachers’ Examination. 
GeneralTreasurer’s No. 99;

J. M. Oo.vkn, 

Treasurer.

The next quarterly examination f< 
tifUates will he held in the office of the County Su
perintendent at Mountain Home, heuinnin^ at ft a. 
in. on February 28, 1901, ami continuing three day».

in S« h<>ol Law will he taken from Chap-

C TTT*«»»*'4»T*ft k*r ^ > H,ul i*1 State Constitution from Article XX.UlwHtey W ClaiÄZlUü idylOisi A fee of one dollar la required of eaeh applicant.

presentation th» fol- : K»miimtion for BUte Certinvat« and Ule Dipln- 
r . . ! uioa will lie held Mareh Ut and 2d, at Wallace, Lewiu-

ifOUIltV WHrnillts tO_ j ton, Pocatello and Koine.
Jan. 26,1901. ANNA L. LODGE, County Supt.

teachers’ c

Mountain Home, Idaho.
Exj»erienee in ail branches of surveying, mineral 

*Kricuitural and irrigation.
The Capital Xetvs sympathizes 

with Bro Harris of the Montpelier 
Examiner in the loss of the county 

an printing by the unwise action of the 
democratic hoard of county com
missioners. In this county, which 
is republican this pajier submitted

The claim of other cough medicines a bid for the county printing which ^8, 26,
to be as good hs Chamberlain’s are was much lower than that of the ! 
effectually set at rest iu the following republican organ hero, and yet the i
testimonial of Mr. C D. Glass, an em ! republican board awarded the' HorSSS Wa&tsd.
diner°Me. He says : “""had kept ad Print'j>g t(’ll- Oneida county a I desire to purchase from 300 to 500 

ding to a cold aud cough in the win rt‘Pu”llcan hoard awarded the head of geldings uot under 5 or over 
ter of 1697, trying every cough modi.: printing to its organ in spite of a j 8 years of age ; heighth from 16 hands
cine I bear’d of wit out permanent ! ,ower by the opposition paper, to 15 3. Bays, blacks and browns pre
help, until cine day I was in the drug That is the policy of republicans (erred. Must be in good flesh,
store of Mr. Houlehaa and he advised all over the state. They stand by . Address, Miss Kittie C. Wilkins, ;
me to try Chamberlain's Cough rem their papers, and they do right in Mountain Home,Idaho.|
edy and offered to pay hack my money doing so. The party paper gets in
if I whs not cured. My lungs and and does the work, fights the party TâlISa Up.
bronchial tubes were very sore at this battles, and when its side wins it Taken up about Nov. 15, 1900, a

t'bT remedyW!nd<>haPvrii„ceaUayI £ e,ltitIef.t0 .it8 s,fre !’f ** “P"»*- i ^ U™' JT*1?1 (E, °U ‘If !
turned to it when 1 got a cold, and democratic Ix.anls should take a I shoulder; _tail clipped; shod all |
8ooo lind relief. I also recommend it from this policy and stand around. 1 he owner is requested
to my friends and am glad to say it is by democratic papers. That is the PaY charges and take the animal 
the best of all cough medicines." only way to Build up a party.— awoy. C. Jackson'.
For sale by Roscoe Huiith, druggist, j Boise Capital News. Mt’n Home, Dec. 20,1900.

A. ROSENHEIM,I will pay on 
lowing Elmore 
wit: Current expense fund 1900 war ; 
rents No. lfvl to 300 inclusive. Road 
fund 1600, warrants Nos. 25, 2fi, 27 j 
and 28. Koad fund 1899 warrants 

30 and 31.

II. II. Thompson Æ Co. .Successor to J. Ottenheimer & Co.,

Pabst Milwaukee Beet
V* DEALERS IN|

Wholesale Dealer inFRUITS, NUTS, CANDIES,
TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

F. P. Ake, Treasure. ;
AND DISPENSER OF THE

Finest Liquors arid Cigars.
In fact, everything that can bo found at a first-class Cafe.

Gentlemanly treatment for all.

A. ROSENHEIM, Pro »rietor.

Jan. 31, 1901.

Mountain Home, Idaho.'R.a\ts, 6\.b0 pet
Your patronag*

7 To John F. Clark:
Forfeiture Notice. solicited.

MRS. E. S. GLENN, Pro.
hereby notified that I have expended 

three hundred dollars in labor and improvement* 
upon the “I'reaulent" lotie ine location, aituate 

; on IIi«h I’rairie, Elmore County, State of Idaho, 
; whieh ia duly recorded as follow«: For the year 1898 

hundred dollar«; for th« y 
dollars, and for the y C. E. BOYER!:

a* Tinner
ABOUT
BARBERS.

1899, one hundred 
hundred dollar»—

•ueh expenditure »>einj( made in order to hold «aid 
claim under the provision« of section 2324 of the Re
vised Statute« of the I’nited State« and the amend
ment« thereto, approved January 22, 1880, concern- 
in# annual lal*>r upon mining claim*, being the 

j wrouivt required to bold «aid lode or claim for vears 
face all scratched up | «pecitlod above. And if w ithin ninety day» from the 

personal service of this notice, or within ninety day* 
after the last publication thereof, you, John F. Clark, 
fail or refuse to contribute your pro|*ortion (one 

n . ,, . . . ... hundred and fifty dollars) as a co-owner, vour inten »t
But Leorge CostifT is not a poor barljei he is the in the «aid “President'1 lode nr claim will become ttie

best. protMirty of the »ubseriber. your co-owner, who hu»
1 4 . . , . „ . ! wade the required 'ex*»enditure by the term* of said
; And a shave or a hair cut cost« you 25 sfe J section 2»34?

I960,

■/* °"T- « <r“>a 
O' là w

Mountain Horne, Idaho.
All kinds of Tin work solicited.

Pipe work.
^^Stove|Repairing a Soecialty andQsatisfactioi 

guaranteed.

It is likely vou get every 

When you do, you want it to be a good sbavu 

It is uot pleasant to have your 

About that time you begin to get hot.

The poor I»arbeni work just about that way.

h and then a shave.

Also Puns j ai- ;

jui7ti'J0 JAMES DOWNS.


